CIRMA E-Learning Center

Work Zone Safety for Local Governments
Online Training Program

Our E-Learning Programs are FREE to all CIRMA members.

Course Description
Work zones can pose hazards to drivers and workers alike. Because work zones present drivers with unfamiliar traffic patterns and road
conditions, special care must be taken to design and sign work zones so that drivers can anticipate and safely react to these new
circumstances. In addition, well-designed work zones will provide workers with protection and ample space in which to do their jobs.
This course will provide learners with an understanding of the basic components of a work zone, as well as guidelines for work zone
signage. Additionally, they will learn how work zone design elements can improve safety by reducing the number of decisions motorists
are asked to make as they move through the area.

Time: 30 minutes Preview the Work Zone Safety for Local Governments online training program here.
Learning Objectives:
• Recognize the reasons why work zone safety is important
• Identify the various parts of a typical work zone
• Determine how work zone design can increase work zone safety

Key Topics Include:
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•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why is Work Zone Safety Important?
Who is Responsible for Work Zone Safety?
Fundamentals of a Safe Driving and Work Area
The Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
Work Zone Signage
Work Zone Barricades
Basic Elements of the Work Zone
Designing With the Average Driver in Mind
Driver Decision and Response
Traffic Congestion’s Impact on Work Zone Safety
Law Enforcement’s Role in Work Zones
Accommodating Motorcycles, Bicycles and Pedestrians
Nighttime Work Zones

To access CIRMA’s E-Learning Center or to see a complete schedule of
CIRMA’s instructor-led Training & Education programs, please visit —
www.CIRMATraining.org

To register for this course, please contact your organization’s E-Learning Administrator.

